In sports like rugby or American football tactics and set plays are used to advance the ball up
the pitch. Players make ground by moving forward, they only move back to open up
opportunities further up the pitch or on the wings.
I play this game with my team where players get rewarded for holding onto the ball and running
with it. The team that covers the most ground will score the most points. Play a small-sided
game and divide the pitch up so players know where the points are scored.
Set up a 40 x 30 yard pitch with no goals and 4 players on each team.

Score points by crossing the lines
Players score points for running with the ball, but the player with the ball must run one complete
quarter - so grey starts at line A and must pass to someone in space or go himself to at least
line B, then he makes the decision to run for line C or pass to another player in that sector.
The grey team must try and get one of their players running in possession with the ball over the
line, E. Their opponents must try to win the ball and get over line A. Teams get five points for
this.

Add a bit of match realism
To stop teams standing all their players on the back line award two points for crossing into the
opponents half, so both teams get points for crossing line C. Award three points if the grey team
gets across D or white team across B. This should encourage both teams to defend from the
front.
Players must be in control of the ball when they cross the line to score points.
When possession is lost play goes back to the start.
Throw-ins are taken when the ball goes out of play (no corner kicks) otherwise the normal rules
of the game apply.

